Swinging Around Golf
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included expansion of the irrigation system and beautifying of the course ... Henry O'Sullivan, course manager, supervised the projects ... Men's lockerroom and pro shop and bar at Oak Terrace CC, near Philadelphia, were damaged by fire in mid-January ... Loss was estimated at $15,000 ... German Open will be played Aug. 9-11 at Koln-Refrath ... It comes a week after the Amateur and Women's Open, which will be played at same location ... Herman M. Watkins heads a group of Philadelphia businessmen which is going to develop Anandale Farm into an 18-hole course ... George Fazio, who had an option of the property, has been retained to design and build the course.

Jim McGunigal retires as pro at Youngstown (O.) municipal course ... Eddie Griffiths goes from Youngstown CC to pro job at Chagrin Valley CC (Cleveland dist.) ... Jim Dalgety retires as pro after 35 years at Seven Oaks CC, Course university course in Hamilton, N. Y. ... He will continue on the university's athletic staff ... Those Dalgetys are good reliable boys who stay on the job ... Bill is in his 31st year as pro at Willowbrook GC, Cortland, N. Y.

Walpole (Mass.) CC enlarging pro shop for John Freitas who says he will open this spring with one of the most attractive spots in New England ... Looks like Jimmy Thomson has steady work, this being his 44th year as pro at Mohawk GC, Schenectady, N. Y., and his 46th winter of teaching at Pompano Beach, Fla. ... Earle T. Hallquist, now pro at Santa Teresa GC, new course at San Jose, Calif. ... He was at Santa Anita, Arcadia, Calif., the previous seven years and before that was at Lake Morey Inn GC, Fairlee, Vt.

Capt. Karl C. Rader, Jr., killed recently when plane he was piloting crashed in a fog at Los Angeles, was part owner of Par Master, Inc., San Mateo, Calif., maker of the Par Master golf net ... Karl, his wife, Helen, and Mel Smith and his wife were getting the business going good ... Rader and Smith had been Flying Tiger pilots and planned the net business as a revenue producer after their flying days ... Joey Rey, Al Geiberger and Shirley Spork were helping push sales for them.